
 

The 77th Annual Convention & Supplier 

Showcase was a huge success….but not 

without the help and support of all of you!!  

Congratulations to the winners of the Meat 

Competition.  This year we had over 270 

products entered and judged for their out-

standing and innovation products. 
 

The 2016 Best of Show went to Nello’s 

Specialty Meats from Nazareth, PA for their 

Mortadella.  Nello’s is owned and operated 

by Sebastian Loiacono and his wife Jane.   

What began as a hobby has turned into a 

full time career and business.  He opened in 

1991 with only doing deer and in 2011 

Nello’s became USDA Inspected.  The 

many products he offers include: Sausage, 

Beef & Pork, Veal & Chicken, Turkey & 

Lamb, along with Wild Game, Boar , Bison 

& Elk.  Truly a “one stop shop”.  Congratu-

lations!!  See below and on page 3 for more 

winners. 

  

Hello members, 
 

My name is Bill McMullen, and  I am the 3rd  

generation owner of a family retail market. My 

wife and I run the business and employ about 10  

workers. I am honored to take on this new  

position as the 2016 President of PAMP. 
 

Our convention in May was outstanding! We  

increased our membership and added several  

new suppliers to our exhibit show. We hope to 

continue this trend for the next convention. I 

would also like to thank our board of directors 

for aggressively recruiting new members. A big 

thanks to Jonathan Campbell, Glen Myers, and 

the staff at the Penn State meat lab for doing an 

outstanding job! 
 

At the convention, Friday's session with Nick's 

Mobile Slaughter along with the rotating sessions 

had a lot of interesting information, and they 

were both popular events. The supplier's exhibit 

at the Penn Stater was the largest we ever had. 

The awards dinner was also well attended,  

and I hope everyone had a lot of fun with the 

auctioneer. 
 

Thank you to Renee Pletcher who made the  

convention and our improved newsletter possi-

ble; you did an outstanding job! Additionally, a  

big thank you to Amanda Luke!   
 

Also, remember to keep checking our website  

for updates.   
 

I am looking forward to working with the board 

and PAMP members to keep the organization 

moving forward. 
 

Sincerely, 

Your President - Bill McMullen 
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Naser Foods 
Apollo, PA 

(Roast Beef) 

Farmer’s Place 
South Edmeston, NY 

(Stack Sticks) 

Bardines Country 
Smokehouse 
Crabtree, PA 

Stepniak Beef, Inc. 

Hop Bottom, PA 
 

BEST OF SHOW: Nello’s Specialty Meats 

Nazareth, PA - (Mortadella)  

CRM North America 
Franklin Park, IL 

Keep Reading for 

More Winners & 

More Convention 

Coverage!! 





 

PROCESSOR AWARD 

  

Bryan’s Meat Cutting Champion 

Livingston Packing Res. Grand Champion 

Cunningham Meats Grand Champion 

  

Livingston Packing Champion 

Gaiss’s Market Res. Grand Champion 

The Country Butcher Grand Champion 

  

Mark’s Meats & More Champion 

Mark’s Meats & More Res. Grand Champion 

Steel Center CTC Grand Champion 

  

Bryan’s Meat Cutting Champion 

The Country Butcher Res. Grand Champion 

Bardine’s Smokehouse Grand Champion 

  

Farmer’s Place Champion 

Bardine’s Smokehouse Res. Grand Champion 

The Country Butcher Grand Champion 

  

Bardine’s Smokehouse Champion 

Stepniak Beef Res. Grand Champion 

Bringhurst Meats Grand Champion 

  

Bardine’s Smokehouse Champion 

McMullen’s Market Res. Grand Champion 

Naser Foods Grand Champion 

  

Naser Foods Champion 

Stepniak Beef Res. Grand Champion 

Cunningham Meats Grand Champion 

  

Farmers Place Champion 

McMullen’s Market Res. Grand Champion 

Cunningham Meats Grand Champion 

  

Livingston Packing Champion 

Stepniak Beef Res. Grand Champion 

Naser Foods Grand Champion 

  

Naser Foods Champion 

Farmers Place Res. Grand Champion 

Cunningham Meats Grand Champion 

PROCESSOR AWARD 

  

Naser Foods Champion 

Bardine’s Smokehouse Res. Grand Champion 

Cunningham Meats Grand Champion 

  

Farmers Place Champion 

O’Neils Quality Foods Res. Grand Champion 

Stepniak Beef Grand Champion 

  

Holland Brothers Champion 

The Country Butcher Res. Grand Champion 

G Karas Packing Grand Champion 

  

G Karas Packing Champion 

Steel Center CTC Res. Grand Champion 

Farmers Place Grand Champion 

  

Biggie’s Quality Meats Champion 

Mark’s Meats & More Res. Grand Champion 

Bardine’s Smokehouse Grand Champion 

  

Tollgate Champion 

Stepniak Beef Res. Grand Champion 

Farmers Place Grand Champion 

  

Steel Center CTC Champion 

Martin’s Custom  Res. Grand Champion 

Bardine’s Smokehouse Grand Champion 

  

Steel Center CTC Champion 

Martin’s Custom 

Butcher 

Res. Grand Champion 

Bardine’s Smokehouse Grand Champion 

  

O’Neil’s Quality Foods Champion 

Farmer’s Place Res. Grand Champion 

Hollenbaugh & Son’s  Grand Champion 

  

Farmer’s  Place Champion 

Tollgate Res. Grand Champion 

The Country Butcher Grand Champion 

  

Bryan’s Meat Cutting Champion 

The Country Butcher Res. Grand Champion 

Naser Foods Grand Champion 

Featured Class-Specialty Flavored, Fresh Bratwurst 

Ground & Formed Flavored Venison Bacon 

Cured Specialty Meat Products 

Specialty Product 

Other Poultry Products 

Venison Shelf Stable Product 

Smoked Whole Turkey 

Beef Jerky, Formed 

Beef Jerky, Whole Muscle 

Meat Snack Sticks, Shelf Stable 

Non-fermented Meat Snack Sticks 

Wieners 

Roast Beef 

Large Diameter Luncheon Meat, RTE 

Specialty Flavored Small Diam. Sausage (Cooked) 

Ring Bologna 

Small Diameter Sausage/Smoked or Smoked/RTE 

Fresh Sausage, Uncooked 

Bacon 

Venison, Non-shelf Stable Product 

Boneless Ham 

Commercial Style Bone-In Ham 

Additional Winners from the 2016 PAMP Meat  

Competition.  Congratulations to all our Winners!!! 









 

On Thursday, May 5, I boarded a plane bound for Germany and the 

mecca of meat shows, IFFA. I arrived in Frankfurt around noon on 

Friday the 6th, got a few hours rest and then did a little exploration 

of the city with my wife.  
 

The purpose of my trip was to join our AAMP members as they re-

ceived their DFV-AAMP Quality Competition awards from the Ger-

man Butchers’ Association, as well as represent AAMP at several 

events and continue to build relationships with not only the Ger-

mans, but also other international meat associations.  
 

The trip from my point of view was a great success. AAMP was rep-

resented by approximately 100 of its members, all of whom ap-

peared to being enjoying themselves. Most members made the trip a 

dual purpose with attending IFFA and taking in some of the European 

sights as well.  
 

There were several events held specifically for AAMP members. Sat-

urday night, Multivac Inc. hosted members for a tour and some food 

and beverages. Sunday night, VC999 hosted an event with food, drink 

and music. On Monday, we had a scheduled bus tour of four butcher 

shops, which became quite the adventure. The bus was two hours 

late picking us up, so we canceled the first stop. As we entered the 

small town of our 

first butcher shop, 

our bus had trouble 

navigating the small 

streets and got stuck 

trying to make a turn 

between three build-

ings. Luckily, the shop 

was only about 100 

yards down the road, 

so we walked the 

rest of the way. All of 

the shops we visited  

 

 

were great and members went away with some great ideas for dis-

playing products in retail and well as some processing tips.  
 

Tuesday was the day that all were waiting for, the day of the awards. 

It was a proud day for me as I was able to participate in presenting 

the awards to our members. It was nice seeing people who have 

dreamed of this being able to be recognized internationally for their 

quality workmanship. AAMP members certainly left a mark in Ger-

many. We had 326 entries and brought home over 200 gold medals 

and over 300 medals total. There is no doubt that AAMP members’ 

commitment to quality and participation in the American Cured 

Meats Championship (ACMC) prepared them for this event. 
 

From an association standpoint, it was a good trip. I had lengthy dis-

cussions with my counterparts from the German Butchers’ Associa-

tion about partnership ideas and what we can offer to each other’s 

members. I believe there are some good things coming from this 

partnership for both associations. I also met the head of both the 

Japanese and Russian Butcher Associations. We have invitations to 

visit both countries and see how the butchers in those countries 

work.  
 

I look forward to IFFA three years from now and anticipate a much 

larger competition and turnout in Germany, but now it is time to 

turn our attention to 

Omaha. This should 

be a great convention 

and ACMC. I hope 

you have made plans 

to attend and com-

pete. 
 

By Chris Young, AAMP 
Executive Director 
 

Photos proved by AAMP 

 

 

  PAMP MEMBER and IFFA Medalists - The Alpine PAMP Member and IFFA Medalists - Gaiss Market 

AAMP is pleased to announce the hiring of Nelson Gaydos to the position of Outreach Specialist. "With the expan-

sion of AAMP membership and services, we have hired Nelson to respond quickly to members' needs and the devel-

opment of member benefits," said Chris Young, AAMP Executive Director. "Nelson's experience has proven that he 

will be instrumental in adding to the AAMP infrastructure and delving deeper into AAMP's strategic goals." 
 

Gaydos will concentrate on giving technical and production support to members, as well as assisting with AAMP's 

nutrition labeling service. He currently serves in an extension and research capacity for Penn State University's De-

partment of Animal Science. He will begin working at AAMP in July. 
 

He is a graduate of Penn State University, with a Bachelor's Degree in Food Science, and Master's Degree in Animal Science. 
 

Best of Luck Nelson, we hope you can still attend the PAMP Convention as you were always a Big Help!! 

AAMP HIRES NEW OUTREACH SPECIALIST  



PAMP Newswatch is an opportunity to highlight PAMP Members that have been 

featured in the local or national media.   
 

This month we have two members that were featured in the national Meat + Poultry Magazine, and a 

member that was featured in their local Buck’s County Newspaper. 

Have you or your business been featured in the 

local/national media?? 
 

If you would like it included in our PAMP 

Newswatch send a copy of the article or inter-

net link to the article to: 

pamp@pameatprocessors.org 

The meat cases at Stoltzfus Meats in Intercourse, Pennsylvania, are 

brim-full with a stunning display of Amish country and award-winning 

products. It’s not shown on the labels, but every package includes an 

undisclosed ingredient called business philosophy.  

 “You have to imagine that our meats are privileged guests at our 

customer’s dinner table,” explains second-generation company presi-

dent and core-values monitor Myron Stoltzfus. “We are not just 

there as the cranberry sauce or a side dish. We are the centerpiece 

on the table. That means we can never disappoint anyone at that 

table.”  

 Myron learned well from his late father Amos, who used the 60-acre 

family farm as a base to deliver famed Lancaster County foods to a 

farmers market in New Castle, Delaware, about one hour away. The 

Stoltzfus stand in New Castle, Philadelphia and Reading farmers mar-

kets became so popular that Amos constructed a small slaughter and 

processing facility to make his own products. This family enterprise 

that began in 1954 has experienced many changes in the ensuing 62 

years. But the philosophy of offering only the finest quality products 

made with care and dedication proved to be fertile ground for grow-

ing a business that others could only hope to emulate.  

 “The Stoltzfus Way” is not only a statement of the reverence the 

family-business has toward its mission, but it is a beacon the com-

pany management has followed with every expansion and new divi-

sion it has undertaken.  

 Over the years, Stoltzfus Meats has expanded the original plant facil-

ity (which is now an office area) to a 10,000-sq.-ft. operation that 

employs 130 workers. Beef and hog slaughter is now a thing of the 

past, a change that has allowed the company to focus on higher qual-

ity products with reliance on locally raised meats, a core-value the 

family holds sacred.  

Moving ahead  

 Myron, now 57, came to work for his father at the age of 18. After 

Amos died in 2007, his commitment to those traditional values was 

reaffirmed. Yet any thought of coasting along or just holding the fort 

was quickly dismissed.  

 “We sold our stands at the 

Philadelphia, Reading and 

Ardmore farmers markets 

and focused on bringing 

more Lancaster County 

products and vendors to 

New Castle,” Myron explains. 

“It became more of a destination and at-

traction for tourists visiting the many Delaware beach areas.  

 “A few years later, we were operating a retail store in Intercourse, 

but saw more opportunity to not only sell our meat and deli items, 

but also to offer sit-down and takeout meals.”  

 The result is a thriving and bustling Stoltzfus combination meat shop, 

deli and restaurant called Amos’ Place Restaurant located in a small 

shopping mall just down the road from the plant. Calling this location 

a restaurant would be like calling Disney World a place to take kids 

out to the park.  

 During the heavy tourist season, buses unload passengers for quick, 

tasty and hearty meals, featuring wraps, homemade soups and salads. 

The restaurant has seating both inside and out, but customers flock 

in for the baked goods from the in-store bakery. Name a Pennsyl-

vania Dutch or Amish food, and you can most likely find it at this 

mini-mall location. Envision a convenience store that serves top qual-

ity meals, counters that feature everything from jams, marinades and 

sauces to a dazzling array of gourmet smoked cheeses, fresh and 

frozen meats. Samples of the snack sticks and Lancaster County 

foods abound, as well as gift candles or any spices or flavorings that 

go into popular dishes in the heavily populated Amish countryside. 

When tourists and locals are both flocking in the door, you know 

you have hit on a retail success.  

 Myron honed his processed meat skills well, and the Stoltzfus name 

on sweet bologna, hams, bacons, sausages and smoked turkeys con-

jures up a pedigree that includes state and national grand champion-

ship awards. He has delegated authority well and has competent 

management at every station from the bakery, to the plant, to the 

New Castle market.   “I don’t like to say that I have ‘arrived’, but feel 

that I’m becoming more of a person who oversees well-training and 

understanding managers at the key levels,” he reflects. “I guess you 

could say that my job is that of continuing to build a culture of doing 

things the right way. I want to see this business with our family name 

carried on and the legacy continued. There are so many people de-

pending on us to do things the right way. Disappointing just one is 

failure. That means that decisions come from information and feed-

back from all involved in our company.”  

 Myron has proved his mettle in areas beyond the family business. 

For several years he represented the small meat processor segment 

as a member of the US Dept. of Agriculture’s National Advisory 

Committee on Meat and Poultry Inspection. He was outspoken and  
Cont. Next Page…. 



clear on issues affecting smaller plant man-

agement based fully on his ability to  listen 

to his peers throughout the country. His 

role in explaining the true implications of 

proposed rules and inspection to others on 

the committee who knew little about family

-owned small meat processing businesses 

was profound.  

 Stoltzfus Meats has invested heavily in new 

equipment and is working on a 5,000-sq.-ft. 

expansion of the processing plant in the 

current year. The business has changed to 

become 60 percent reliant on wholesale 

volume and the expansion is premised on 

more space for packaging ready-to-eat 

items and smokehouse capacity. The firm 

also does private labeling of meats for 10 

business partners and has accounts with 

nearly 900 other food outlets.  

 Although much of the original family farm 

has been sold off for housing development, 

Myron says that in 2014, some of the origi-

nal barn structures have been remodeled 

into venues for weddings and special ca-

tered events. While outside caterers and 

managers currently handle those activities, 

he is quick to report that half the available 

dates for weddings and similar events have 

already been booked through 2017.  

 Another division that has taken off is the 

gift box and corporate gift department. A 

g lance at  the f irm’s webs ite , 

www.stoltzfusmeats.com, identifies the 

variety of gift assortments that it offers. 

And while Stoltzfus Meats ships orders na-

tionwide, it does a robust trade in gift 

boxes for local companies that order in the 

50 to 100 unit range.  

 “A business has to be continuously planned 

and rethought if it is to be sustained,” 

Myron concludes. “There are always new 

ideas and concepts that come up at our 

meetings. One thing we learned and abide 

by is the belief that if you are going to do 

something new or different, you had better 

be very serious about it. We call it ‘The 

Stoltzfus Way’ and tolerate no excuse for 

not getting it understood and followed.” 

Bensalem’s Tom Christine has fond memories of Father’s 

Day 1997. His boys, Bill and Tucker, were students at 

Bensalem High School, and he was running an auto repair 

shop. 

  “They bought me a smoker,” he said with a warm 

smile.  In his big backyard, he started smoking meats for 

family and friends.  “It was a hobby,” he recalled.  In 

1998, he and a bunch of buddies went to Ocean City, New Jersey, to 

check out a barbecue competition.  The next year they took part in it.  The following year, 

they won.  They call their team “Smoke’n Dudes.  The name stuck.   

     Today, Smoke’n Dudes BBQ is a barbecue supply store, caterer and smoked meat sup-

plier run by Tom and his sons, all champion barbecuers many times over.  And they’re look-

ing to train the next generation of champions.  “What’s the best memory you have? That’s 

what we sell,” said Tom.  If it’s about barbecue, we’re pretty much involved.”  Whatever 

you can think of, we have,” said Bill, who inherited his father’s passion.”  Billy di have a knack 

for cooking,” Tom said.  After graduating Bensalem High School, Bill went to the Culinary 

Institute of America in Hyde Park, New York.  While a student, he started entering barbe-

cue competitions and soon was as hooked as his dad.  It was Bill’s idea to buy a few trailers 

and start making enough barbecued meat to sell to visitors at the competitions. 

     By 2001, they had several concession crews cruising the barbecue competition circuit 

from Maine to Miami, smoking 600 to 1,000 racks of ribs and 300 to 500 pounds of pork 

during the week, then selling it at shows on the weekends.  “It has a hoot,” said Tom.  “It 

was a lot of work” added Bill.  “We cooked lots of food,” said Tucker, whose children, ages 

11 and 15, are now competing - and often winning said Tucker. 

     A year later, they decided to open a restaurant off State Road to get them through the 

winter months when barbecue competitions came to a halt.  A few years later, they bought 

the building that now houses Smoke’n Dudes on Neshaminy Boulevard.  “This place was a 

wreck when we got it,” said Bill.  Today, it has a log-cabin façade and an immaculate wood-

paneled interior with stainless steel coolers containing various cuts of high end meats and 

game for smoking, and shelves lined with rubs, seasoning and sauces for barbecuing.  “All 

stuff you can’t get in the supermarket,” said Bill. 

     Two years ago, they saw a need for a single operation to supply other vendors, area res-

taurants and grocery stores with smoked meats.  That required USDA certification as a 

processing plant.  So they applied for the permits, outfitted their building and waited for the 

federal stamp of approval, which came through in November.  That’s when they closed the 

Smoke’n Dudes dining room - still offering take -out items, though - transformed it into a 

retail space for barbecue supplies. 

     This month, they’ve started classes to teach others how to become champion barbecu-

ers.  The first one, held last weekend, sold out immediately.  The next one is slated for May 

22.  “We’ll show them what they’ll need to get into the competitive end of it,”  said Tom, 

who has organized several local barbecue competitions, including Que for the Troops held 

in Falls, and has been featured on the Food Network several times.  Not bad, for a guy who 

started out as a mechanic, he said.  “It’s a hobby that turned into a business I get to run with 

my kids.  It doesn’t get much better than that,” said Tom. 

Godshall’s Quality Meats has put the bawk, bawk, bawk in bacon.  The Telford PA - based company 

manufactures and sells chicken bacon.  “Out alternative bacon offerings started in 1994 with beef bacon 

and turkey bacon,” says Ron Godshall, the company’s vice president of manufacturing.  “The popularity 

of those products established us as a go-to source for alternative proteins.  We’ve worked with a vari-

ety of retailers as a result.”  The chicken variety is a rare bird in the world of bacon.  Godshall say 

chicken bacon customers fall into two general groups - people who don’t want pork for religious rea-

sons and those avoiding red meat as part of a healthier lifestyle.  “The chicken bacon customer is a consumer that is looking for less fat 

or non-pork bacon but still likes bacon fried crispy,” Godshall says. 





NATURAL 

SKINLESS 

SHRINK BAGS 

HAM NETTING 

BUTCHER TWINE 

CLIPS AND LOOPS 

VACUUM POUCHES 

VENISON  

SAUSAGE 

NOT FOR SALE 
YOUR COMPANY NAME 

YOUR ADDRESS 

PHONE (201) 939-3335 

CUSTOM PRINTING 

www.globecasing.com 

Sausage Casing 
 

FIBROUS 

Summer Sausage, Venison Bologna 
 

COLAGEN 

Ring Bologna, Snack Sticks 
 

PLASTIC CASING 

Fresh, Cooked & Frozen Patties 

TOLL FREE (888) 211-0989 
368 PATERSON PLANK ROAD CARLSTADT, NJ 07072 

E-mail: sales@globecasing.com 



President       Bill McMullen 
Vice President      John Louderback 
2nd Vice Pres.         Tom Springman 
Treasurer      Amanda Luke 
Secretary      Renee Pletcher  
Past Pres.      Bob Wenner  

Apex Packaging Solutions, Honesdale, PA 
GDavis@ApexPkg.com, 215 872 1779 

 And a warm welcome to our new Board Members:  

Nate Thomas from Breakaway Farms, Myron 

Stoltzfus from Stoltzfus Meats and returning for 

another 3 year term, James Greenawalt from  

Hollenbaugh & Son’s Family Processing .  We are 

looking forward to having you on the board. 
The Board Honored Joe Leonard from 

Farmer’s Place at the 2016 Convention with 

the Honorary Member Award.   
 

Joe was unable to attend but he has  

supported PAMP immensely over the years.   
 

Congratulations and Thank-you for all 

you do and have done for PAMP. 



 

2016 Exhibitors 
Apex Packaging Solutions, LLC 

AR Saw & Tool, Inc. 
Bunzl Processor Division/ 

Food Equipment 
Christian Baker Co. 

Con Yeager Spice Co. 
CRM North America 

Dave’s Butcher Supply 
Equipment Distributing of Amer-

ica 
Globe Packaging Co. Inc. 

Great West Casings 
Handtmann, Inc. 
Harpak-ULMA 

High Plains Frontier Supply LLC 
Hovus 

Jarvis Products Corporation 
Jennings Alberts, Inc. 

Joshen Paper & Packaging Co. 
JVR Industries, Inc. 
Kerres USA, LLC 

LESSCO/LAM Equipment 
Linker Machines 

Mar/Co Sales, Inc. 
McAneny Brothers 

Miller Food Equipment 
Miller’s Mustard LLC 

Mound Tool Co. 
Multivac, Inc. 

NBI DIGI 
PA Beef Council 

Phoenix Scale 
Pittsburgh Spice & Seasoning Co. 

Progressive Scale 
Pro Smoker & Roaster 

PS Seasoning 
Reiser  

Quality Casing Co. Inc. 
Risco USA Corp. 
Rollstock Inc.  

ScottPec 
Silikal America 

Silver –Clip 
Stello Foods 
TemPac LLC 

Tipper Tie 
UltraSource LLC 

VC999 Packaging Systems 
Vortron Smokehouses 

We R Food Safety 

Speakers – A big thank you to our speakers 

on Friday!! We heard from Nick Vukojevich , 

all the way from New Zealand.  He covered 

slaughtering and several other beneficial tech-

nics of the trade.  Joel Lellock from McAneny 

Brothers covered Retail Display… and what an 

awesome display he had!! Scrapple Processing  

was covered by Bob Moyer.  Thanks for bringing 

back a great product. Jonathan Campbell brought 

back a great session on Ham Curing.   
 
 

Judges- A very tough job no doubt!! Thanks to 

Martin Bucknavage, Cathy Cutter, Les Cutter,  

Nelson Gaydos,  Bill Henning, Samantha McKin-

ney, Jason Monn, Tim Pounds and Minerva Rivera.  

A special thanks to Jonathan Campbell and Glenn 

Myers for organizing and leading the Meat  

Competition.  The following also were assistants 

during the competition – Brooke Myers, Dave 

Weaver & Kayla Barley.  The board would also 

like to recognize Amanda Luke for her time and 

effort she put into product check-in.  The goal  

was to make it as easy and as quick as possible for 

those checking in product.  She did a great job! 
   

     Suppliers- WOW!! What a great supplier   

     showcase. We had a huge turnout and  

     appreciate that you bring your products and    

     knowledge to our PAMP Members. 
 

Sponsorship: A special thanks to our sponsors – 

Level 1: Scott Pec, PS Seasoning/Pro Smoker/

Vortron, Equipment Distributing of America,  

Inc., JVR Industries.  Level 2: Multivac, Mar/Co 

Sales, Globe Packaging Co., CRM North  

America, Joshen Paper & Packaging .  

We appreciate your support 
 

Saturday Educational Sessions: We had a great 

turnout for the classes on Saturday.  Thanks to 

Rodney Schaffer, Joshua Scheinberg, Kerres, 

ScottPec, ProSmoker, Envrio-Pak, Ultra Source, 

Dr. Troy Ott and Chris Young.  We appreciate 

your time and knowledge you gave to us in order 

to offer these great classes. 
 

Auction Basket Donations: We had a great  

selection of baskets filled to the max with wonder-

ful items.  Thanks to everyone who donated.  The 

auction raised over $3400.00 that will go to the 

Scholarship Fund.  Thanks to David Weaver for 

being an awesome auctioneer!! 
 

Special thanks to: Biggie’s Quality Meats, Country 

Store,Bryan’s Meat Cutting and Stepniak Beef for 

providing the Bratwurst for Friday lunch.  What a 

great selection and variety!! They all tasted awe-

some.  Also to Smoke’n Dudes BBQ for the deli-

cious food at the BBQ!!  No one left hungry! 

Again, thanks to Glenn, Jonathan and the Meat 

Lab for all you do!! 
 

To EVERYONE who helped make the 77th PAMP 

Convention a success.  We would not be able to 

offer this without the help of so many.  Please  

accept our appreciation for all your hard work in 

making this convention and organization a great 

success. 

Nicholas Boyer- Nick plans to attend the Culinary 

Institute of America and major in Culinary Science. 

Ben Boyer – Ben is planning to attend the Culinary 

Institute of America and major in Culinary Arts. 

David Weaver – David is currently attending Penn 

State University and is studying Agriculture Science. 

Luke Ely – Luke is planning to attend Liberty Uni-

versity with a major in Business. 

Good Luck!! 

Friday Night 

Dennis Hartman  

$436.00 

Saturday Night 

Brett Tiede  

$572.00 

For more pictures of the 2016  

Convention, be sure to check out the 

Convention Gallery on out website: 
www.pameatprocessors.org 



 

 

 Professional, personalized service to the sausage manufacturing trade. 

We’re working to make a difference for you. 
 

Featuring a complete line of: 
Natural hog, beef & sheep casings  •  Edible collagen and fibrous 

• Casings for skinless products 
 

1-800-328-8701 
www.qualitycasing.com  •  email: qnc@qualitycasing.com  •  fax: (859) 689-5177 

QUALITY 
CASING CO., INC. 

PAMP Exclusive! 

Mention Ad for a FREE Knife 

and $500 machine credit!* 

 

*Credit voucher with purchase of Ultravac or 
Rhino Packaging Machine by 7/31, cannot be  

Combined with other offers. 



 
 

George Lapsley Ent. 

 
Phone: (267) 221-2426 
Fax: (215) 766-1687 
 

4988 E Rolling Glen Drive 
Pipersville, PA 18947 
glapsley@comcast.net 
www.getfoodhelp.net 

 

P.O. Box 850 Levittown, PA 19058 

CHUCK MULLEN 
TOLL FREE 888.886.0638 
OFFICE 215.956.9101 
FAX  215.956.9102 
CELL  717.577.4213 
E-MAIL chuck@metspeedlabel.com 
WEBSITE: www.metspeedlabel.com 

 

George D. Lapsley 
Food Safety Specialist 

 





My very first job in the meat industry was work-

ing for a small meat processor that exported 

value-added beef cuts to Japan. We exported 

many items, and one of our biggest movers was 

beef short plates, sliced very thin, then marinated in a 

special blend of wine, onions, herbs, sugar and spices.  This 

product was shipped frozen to Japan where it was used for making beef bowls and 

bento box lunches.  The company was selling less than $100 million annually, had a 

very small office staff, and absolutely no marketing materials.  Yet it became successful 

because of the owner’s relationship-building skills with overseas buyers and long-term 

commitment to developing exports.  That’s what it takes. 
 

I attended the U.S. Meat Export Federation’s Product Showcase in St. Louis.  Over a 

hundred international buyers were present, eagerly looking for new meat items to 

import from the U.S. Attendance was excellent, and the information, organization and 

scheduling were superb.  My main thought after the event was that we’ve got to get 

more small-to-medium-sized meat companies succeeding with exports.  Exporting is 

both essential and rewarding for the industry, to processors and producers alike. 
 

Getting started with exporting 

If your meat company does not export products yet, I would advise you to capitalize 

on the opportunity.  Take the following steps this year: 
 

Contact the USMEF and have them help you evaluate your company’s products 

for exporting.  They can help you understand tariffs and access-issues that will best 

target countries for your products.  Membership at the USMEF is very reasonable and 

by using their experienced staff around the world you will save time and money finding 

export opportunities.  
 

Contact your State Department of Agriculture and talk to a specialist in the 

Markets Division.  All states help develop export relationships, using inbound trade 

teams, outbound teams, and overseas food shows.  Many states work together in 

regions to coop their resources. For example, out west there’s the Western U.S. 

Trade Association (WUSATA) and in the south there’s the Southern U.S. Trade As-

sociation (SUSTA).  After finding out about access-issues from USMEF, you can then 

work with specific State and Regional trade opportunities that come up annually. Many 

states offer grants to help you with covering some of the costs of exporting. 
 

Make a long-term commitment to exporting.  You’re not likely to come back 

from an overseas food show with a purchase order.  It’s no different than attending a 

food show in the United States. There’s going to be a lot of follow-up and relationship 

building before a buyer trusts you enough to place a P.O. Upon attending an overseas 

food show I follow up with my top leads, either investing in a trip back to see them or 

having them come here to tour my plant.  This process can take months, but the rela-

tionships are rewarding and can reap benefits for a lifetime.  
  

Make a plan and stick to it.   Too often, I’ve seen companies make an initial at-

tempt at exporting only to give up after a few months because of a lack of vision for 

long-term gains.  You may need to go back to a country several times to get the ball 

rolling.  But first, you’ll need to secure the “buy in” from your management, knowing 

that this is going to take some time and perseverance.  But in the end, it’s an invest-

ment that will pay off. One company I sold for expected immediate P.O.s upon my 

return from a trade mission in Asia.  When I returned with only a hand-full of solid 

contacts, their interest diminished.  I had not had in-depth conversations with the 

owners of the company about a long-term plan and how long it might take to achieve 

success.  If your company has its sights only on short-term gains, and you don’t have 

support from the top, you’ll be wasting your time.  
 

In 2015 the U.S. exported 17 percent of broiler production, 20 percent of pork pro-

duction (24 percent including variety meats) and 9 percent of beef production (12 

percent including variety meats).  In first quarter of 2016 exports of all mentioned are 

up from a year ago.  The world is ready to buy our high quality meat products.  Ex-

porting adds value to the processor, producers and all the stakeholders involved.  
 

Reprinted from The Meat Business Blog By Gregory Bloom 

Price is important in nearly every 

buying decision. However, when it 

comes to groceries, a new study shows  

consumers place more value on quality and service than price 

alone. The doctoral research by Ken Wicker through Capella 

University’s School of Business is titled, “A study of customer 

value and loyalty in the supermarket industry.” Wicker, cur-

rently vice president for a southeastern U.S. supermarket 

chain, surveyed shoppers in Atlanta, Ga., with a demographic 

scaled to provide results applicable nationwide. Using decision 

factors of price, quality, service, convenience, store atmos-

phere and store brands, the research revealed new insights on 

customer loyalty and perception of value. 
 

A paradigm shift from traditional viewpoints was evident. “Quality 

and high-quality perishables far outranked price,” Wicker reports. 

“That was the number one predictor of value and loyalty for su-

permarket customers.” The findings on quality and loyalty go to 

the heart of strategic planning, especially in the food business. 

“Loyal customers shop with you more often and spend more 

when they’re with you, whether it’s in the restaurant industry or 

the supermarket industry,” Wicker explains. The link between 

quality and loyalty was easy to see. For example, if poor quality 

became apparent at their primary store, more than 72% of survey 

participants agreed or “strongly agreed” they would stop shopping 

there. A similar share of those surveyed said they will pay more 

for higher quality foods (Figure 1), and 67% would not sacrifice 

quality for low price. 
 

Prior research suggested that customers on a limited food 

budget were searching for perishable items fitting a category 

of “lesser quality for lower price.” Wicker says his work 

shows that belief is misguided. The size of a customer’s budget 

does not appear to lessen the importance of quality. “Actually, 

customers with less expendable income view poor quality as a 

risk they cannot afford because it might waste their money,” 

he explains. Wicker’s research concludes customers would 

rather spend their limited budget on higher quality items they 

can trust, even if they cost more.” Although there was no sole 

focus on the meat case, beef products were an integral part of 

the perishable items evaluated, Wicker says, noting a message 

for the greater beef industry. “The quality – that’s where it 

starts,” he says. “Many meals are built around meat as the 

main component. If the customer builds a whole meal around 

a specific cut of meat, or patronizes their favorite restaurant 

and the quality is not good, you stand a high chance of losing a 

loyal customer.” 
 

Wicker knows enough about the production side to see that 

stakeholders in every segment of the beef industry play a role 

in supplying consumers with products that satisfy their desire 

for high quality and help create loyalty. That loyalty goes to 

both the premium beef and the store that features it. 

“Customers today expect quality more than they ever have 

before,” he says. “Fixed costs [of cattle production] are pretty 

similar whether you’re raising a high-quality product or a mini-

mal-standard product, but if you choose to deliver a high-

quality product at a fair value, that’s going to resonate with 

the customer and build loyalty.” 
 

by Lyndee Stabel, Certified Angus Beef ® brand 
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MADE IN THE USA 

Boost the flavor 

Whatever your preferred BBQ style — rub, sauce or a combina-

tion — this tip will help you boost the flavor in all of your meals. 

Simply take a bundle of your favorite fresh herbs and use them to 

brush on marinades and oils for an added burst of flavor. Head 

out to the garden to grab some rosemary and thyme immediately. 
 

Warm up those steaks 

Before you throw your favorite cut on the grill, give the meat a 

chance to warm up a bit. Take the item you are grilling out of the 

refrigerator at least 20 minutes before it goes on the grill.  This 

way the meat is closer to room temperature and will cook more 

quickly and evenly. It won’t take as long to cook in the middle, 

and will thus avoid charring or overcooking the outside." 
 

Stay Away from the Lighter Fluid 

If you're using a charcoal grill, chefs recommend skipping the 

lighter fluid. Yes, it might make lighting the coals easier, but it can 

give a chemical flavor to your meat if you use too much. Instead 

start the fire with newspaper.  It’s much faster, and it’s a safer 

alternative to lighter fluid. 
 

Use the right tools 

Purchase a cheap brick at the home and garden store and wrap it 

in foil to weigh down meats when grilling. It's a great way to 

quickly grill a chicken. And don’t forget to always have a ther-

mometer. Cutting your meat to check for doneness will release 

all those delicious juices.  Every slab of ribs, piece of chicken and 

steak has its moment of perfect doneness, and a thermometer 

will help you find that. 



A world renowned authority in packaging machinery, MULTI-

VAC has provided countless packaging solutions across a host 

of industries and applications. In its 50 plus year history, the 

company has designed and implemented over 30,000 auto-

mated packaging systems globally. MULTIVAC leads the market 

with innovative packaging solutions,strategic consultation, tech-

nical design and exceptional service. We call it "better packag-

ing." Our customers call it "success." The U.S. headquarters is 

based in Kansas City, MO with regional offices in California, 

New Jersey and North Carolina. 

 

MULTIVAC not only manufacturers packaging machines. Our 

expertise is in the entire packaging procedure, from start to 

finish. With MULTIVAC, our customers benefit from the years 

of experience and the ability to have 1 company handle all their 

packaging needs. 

 

Thermoformers, Traysealers, Chamber Machines, Labeling and 

Quality Inspection Systems, Turnkey Production Lines, Film and 

Materials and much more. 

  

Your relationship with MULTIVAC doesn't stop at the pur-

chase of a machine. We are proud to be the world's leading 

manufacturer of packaging equipment, but we are just as proud 

at maintaining our equipment at the highest level and we know 

this is critical in the long-term success of our customers, and 

ultimately, the success of MULTIVAC. We have recognized this 

and have assembled the best Customer Service Team in our 

industry. Feel confident that when you purchase a MULTIVAC, 

it is the beginning of a long-term partnership. 

 

Visit us online at us.multivac.com 

  

Sales: 800.800.8552 

Spare Parts / Service: 800.877.5200 

 



 
 

A Warm Welcome to New Members 

CLASSIFIEDS 
 

If you would like to add items, feel free to email or call me 
with the details.  Also, be sure to let me know if any items 
need to be removed to keep the listings current. 
 

FOR SALE: 1992 Handtmann VF 200 

12 vane - Heavy Duty Meat Pump - Brand New Control Panel & MC 

Panel - New Rebuilt Bush Vacuum Pump, and wiring schematics gone 

thru 2 mo. ago. Just Serviced last Summer for 3000 hours by Handtmann 

Tech. Works Great - too big for my production at this point. Looking for 

Smaller Handtmann. This machine is a workhorse and can be sold with 

or without the linking assembly ( Linking assembly new in 2006 ). Asking 

$30,000 for Stuffer Only; Asking $37,500 for Stuffer and Linking Assem-

bly Call Tom at 570-279-3534 for more details. 
 

FOR SALE:  Brine Pump 

TOP of the LINE:  Commercial, like new Brine Pump. (Waterproof 

Motor) Excellent condition. Stainless steel pump.  Add instant value to 

your products.  4 prong needle holder with 3 sets of needles.   

$2250 or Best Offer!! UPS Shipping Available.  Call:1-518-669-6111 
 

FOR SALE:  2013 Enviropak Smokehouse – LIKE NEW!!  

2013 Enviropak Smokehouse CVU-490 with 500# capacity. 208 3 

phase with 2500 Micro Processor with download feature.  Auto 

control options include oscillating airflow. 1 variable speed blower, 

cooling coils, smoke generator and an EVS-2 steam generator.  

Comes with 1 truck, sticks and racks.  Only used for a little over 1 

year.  Call for price and for more details.   

Ask for Keith at 607-869-6328 or email schradermeats@gmail.com 
 

FOR SALE:   

Hollymatic 54 Patty Machine, 2 Plates 4-1 & 5-1. $3,000 Call Bill 

Stepniak @ 570-289-4951 
 

FOR SALE:   

Band Saw #5614 – Hobart floor model. $1,500 or best offer 
 

Grinder #4146 – Hobart floor model, designed to grind into a 

Hobart mixer/grinder or as a stand alone machine. $2,000. 
 

Walk-in Refrigerator – Hobart 8’x10’x8’H.  Complete with com-

pressor. All in very good condition.  Breaks down into panels for 

movement….no floor needed. $1,470. 
 

Contact Mike @ M.E. Bell, Inc. 717-566-8451 mebellinc@comcast.net 
 

FOR SALE:   

Commercial Ham Presses, $25 each, call Gary Karas @ 

724-468-5811  -  kountrykows@windstream.net 
 

FOR SALE:  Bowl Chopper-Model TV Vall CRI 20, Serial 

#1003.  The bowl size is 20 liters which is 5.28 gal. or about 50-

60lbs of product at a time.  3 phase, motor is a 2/3 hp (1,5/2,2 kw)  

I have the original manual for this machine.  I also have commercial 

fryers, stoves, refrigerators, etc.  Call and let me know what you 

need. I may have it.  Nick Stello 1-800-849-4599. 
 

FOR SALE:  Globe Slicer - Model 725 - Manual or Automatic 

Runs on 110 - Like New in excellent condition. 

$2,500.00. Call Floyd @ 570-254-6921 
 

WANTED: 

Compressor evaporator/condenser, 2 horsepower, single phase. 

Contact Bob @ 215-297-5203 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Birdsboro Kosher Farms 

David Cocos 

1100 Lincoln Road 

Birdsboro, PA 19508 

610-404-0001 
 
 

Burt’s Farms 

William Wiles 

2 East Green Street 

Bechtelsville, PA 19505 

610-367-8791 
 

Chamberlain Meats 

David Chamberlain 

4886 Cornelius Road 

Andover, NY 14806 

585-610-6737 
 

Clair D. Thompson & Sons 

Inc. 

Colton Thompson 

400 Allegheny Street 

P.O. Box 5C 

Jersey Shore, PA 17740 

570-398-1880 
 

County Line Butchering 

John Beiler 

125 Greentree Road 

Quarryville, PA 17566 

717-786-4047 
 

Elk County Foods 

Kenny Luchini 

1 Baker Alley 

Ridgway, PA 15853 

814-965-2450 
 

Evertis USA 

Mike Buchanan 

106 Harts Drive 

Avondale, PA 19311 

484-667-1960 
 

Kramell’s Meat Market 

Dave Kramell 

6531 Cowie Road 

Wyoming, NY 14591 

585-689-5376 
 

Marty’s Market 

Martin Cannella 

P.O. Box 238 

Meshonppen, PA 18630 

570-833-5494 
 

Nicolosi Foods 

Robert Nicolosi 

2214 Summit Avenue 

Union City, NJ 07087 

201-863-8070 
 

Seven Nation Food Company 

Donald Daly 

389 E. 3rd Street 

Mount Vernon, NY 10553 

914-665-1504 
 

Valley View Farm 

Matt LeClerc 

179 Barre Road 

Templeton, MA 01468 

978-833-1549 

 
  

 

The Board would like to welcome all the new members in 2015-2016 

and also to the members who attended their first convention this 

year.  We would also like to thank all the new suppliers and those 

who participated in the supplier showcase.  It was a great weekend. 

 
 

Member Directory and Survey: Please find your 2016 PAMP Di-

rectory Enclosed along with your membership sticker.  We have also 

included a survey.  If you would please take the time to fill out and get 

back to us we would greatly appreciate it.  

 

 

 

 


